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lrOL1NO 70 SALT LAKE CITY UTAr WDNESDAY MAY 20 1885 FIVE CENTS
BUSINESS CA-RDSwwww> ANDERSON IS LOCATED IN TIEFHEI Salt luke House Slain street

VTOS 12 AND 3 DR hIGGINS CATARRH
J Remedy is warranted to cure all casesIif
directions arc followed Ofllce No 272 Main
Street

MALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET TuBEj doors north of Clift House and see Dr
JUggins the iierocopIc Iud Anllltlc Physic
Inn tho Specialist before taking medicine of-

nn one elso All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Mum Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

EDWARD B FOOTE SR
i DR
t Author Practitioner

Of New York City

A SPECIALIST OF 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE

May be consulted daily from 10 till 3 at

Tb Sponoor E oUsoj2-

Flrst East Street between Second and
Third South Salt Lake City Utah

DR POOTE is the wellknown author of

Plain Home Tnlk embracing Medical Com-

mon

¬

Sense of II Science in Story etc and
editor of Dr Footes Health Monthly DR

FOOTF SIl is in Salt Lake City for the pur
pace of showing that the only Dr Foote Jr or

Ir Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

has made himself conspicuous as a practitioner
and writer is his son Dr E B Foote Jr who

has never visited Utah or the Great West nor
practiced medicine outside of New York City
whero he has been associated with his father
for ten years Anyone using this name must
show some rcaon that entitles him to do so or
his pretensions will be challonged Anyone

who fraudulently and with the intent to de-

ceive

¬

uses a name which does not belong to

him can hardly be depended upon as a safo

counselor when health and life are at stake
The readers of Dr Footes works all patients-

whot have consulted him by letter and the sick
generally are Invited to call No charge for
consultation in person or by mail Dr Footes
isit will be brought to a close as soon as the
object which brought him here is accom-

plished

¬

This unavoidable uncertainty renders
it expedient that those who wish to avail thems-

elves

¬

of this opportunity of consulting the
Doctor without incurring the expense of a visit-

to Now York should do so without delay

B WILDERE
SVEiaoLizaS 2333s533oo3X-
D U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

ti Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 133 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

A 3 CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

U
ZQo23Lties teiy

Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis ¬

tered
Telephone In office

C NICHOLSF S
2Uoi3t523t

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given

ASSAYERS

TP BISHOP

E3tIsa3rcsr
lot MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ McVICKER

Assayoar
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

FluK FOO-
TEL6sayer

SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
139 City Personal attention given to till
business

Y G M STEWARDY esssayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop eact of U P Ticket Office

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

I Wholesale and Retail

I SIMON BBOS

I Millinery Fancy Goods

We are daily receivi-
ngEVUI GOODS

By freight and express

I MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments

Our friends and patrons are cordially Invited
l° Inspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

INSURANCE
u r i s iss s s

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
01 London England Capital and assets

M694993-

Q
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

I Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
150555084

1 E1mOTON F k M INS CO-

t
o

V wv6itECttSj Capital and asse-

tsPENDLETON

1850

SO-
NORSESHOEING

SPECIALTY
ty Second SouthmcafWnlkerOpera House

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS cS NELDEN

RUGA-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
SUrgical Ins1irU3Dents Etc EJto

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can ofler Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold
4

arito for lEsrloosJ or GJo33aL a Trial Ordor I
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllrc Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUSr JVVr JV VVVVrPohtouice Box 973 Telephone No 20J

Pc it ASCOEfj
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Piaster Hair Building Rock SaltA-

GENT FOR

Utah Lime and Cement w
Company-

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

¬

1M W

LLAT-
lie

Utah I
United States Encaustic Tile y t s si1

Company Indianapolis-
F Beck Cos Lincrusta rW1TERPROOF

53 sioATJTJSTITUTEfjrPLASTEi
Hangings New York SSS

Vulcan Powder Co EtcES-

TABLISHED

ML VAN

F A PASCOE Local Agent
Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMwIIN9m IIF 2

IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT lAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SaD VVeek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DuLY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in the
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-
and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
obey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can bo secured and inde-

pendent
¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LiE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile
¬

no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-
ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions
J0iF Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new

I of general interest

I
AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCEAT CO

31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

rSa1tLakeI Oity
I

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

O1MIJLLETT COI

GENTSGE-

NTS

I

GFNTS
GENTS FURNISU srS

GENTS
GENTS
GENTS

AND

FIne Hatters
I

t

New Coods Arriving Daily

Agents for the Dunlap Hat

I

216 S Main Street opp Postoffice

= =

MISCELLANEOUS
s rx y x N xxyvxx x> v

THE WYOMING

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING-

Have opened a SALES YARD at tile place for ¬

merly known as Pitts Gardens vhere can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

JB ere ford
FOR SALE

GEOF MORGAN
General MaA er

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South StreetF-

irst door east of DInvroodeya store

vrRS S M GOUL-

pFllshionable Dressmaker-

Up Stairs In the ZEIMER BDUDK-

M

ct

la Street Vorthof Coop OODEXOTIH

NEWS OF THE DAY

Blaine sent his congratulations to
Logan last night He wired Your con ¬

test is unprecedented Your victory is
memorable

Hell Jhas boon pretty thoroughly
abolished m both the New and Old Tes ¬

tament It is now Hades pit grove or
shoal Yet hell by any other name may
burn as hot-

Parrp
I

labor in the middle States and
California is now far in advance of any
year since 1822 and the general decline

I elsewhere is not more than 5 per cent-
a very satisfactory result

The New York Tunes has a 100000
libel suit on its hands General liazen
claiming to have been damaged that
much by certain editorials derogatory to
his honor and good name

The Marquis of Queensbury to whom
the world is indebted for the Queens
bury rules arrived in New York on
Sunday and will spend about six months
in America He will visit Sullivan wit-
ness

¬

races
a knockout and take in a few horse

The burning of Aspinwall says the
American naval oliicers who returned to
New York on Sunday destroyed the
germs of yellow fever and small pox
The insurrectionists did some good sani-
tary

¬

work then and never got credit
for

itA
wail comes from the clerks in the

various departments who are being
bounced for offensive partisanship
They are beginning to realizo that this is
a Democratic Administration and that
some of the Republicans must go Many
Southern Democrats are being put in
their places

Denver dispatches report more In ¬

dian trouble in Arizona A band of
Apaches have broken loose from their
reservation under the leadership of Chief
Gerindneo a bad Indian and Gene-
ral

¬

Crook has dispatched the military
after them A bloody battle is expected
ii the cavalry overtakes them as the
Indians are on the fight

The capture af Kiel has not com-
pletely

¬

suppressed the Northwest rebel¬

lion Big Bear is still on the warpath-
and will demand a great deal of attention
outrages on white women are reported-
Mrs Delancy one of the Frog Lake
captives was outraged till she died and
her body was then cut to pieces by
squaws Sirs Gowanlocke another cap-
tive

¬

has been taken possession of by one
of the younc Indians as his wife Nothing
has been heard of the fate of the McLean
family but it is supposed to have been a
horrible one

Paul Boyton who successfully placed
the sham torpedo against the British
manofwar Garnet in the East River
New York han succeeded in gettfng the
officers of that ship into a perk of trouble
Tho sentry on duty has received forty
two days imprisonment for allowing
Boy ton to approach the ship and now
the lieutenant on duty will IKS court
martialed for not keeping Boston a
prisoner after his arrest Boyton and his
torpedo will bo blown out of tho water

I the next time he attempts such trick
The Britishers have sworn it

I Yesterday afternoon Professor Od-

ium
¬

a noted swimmer made the daring
I fool leap from the top of the Brooklyn
bridge into the East river a distance of
135 feet For 100 feet down he main-

tained
¬

his perpendicular then turned
and struck the water on his side Paul
Boyton another noted swimmer jumped

I off a tugboat immediately and went to
his rescue and when Odium came to the
surface with blood and froth streaming-
from his mouth he immediately applied
restoratives Odium recovered sufficiently
to ask what kind of a jump he had made
and Boyton answered it was firstclass
and in a few seconds his heart stopped
beating and he was dead

General Logan expressed his thanks-
to the Senate and House of Illinois last
night at being elected Senator He
said Having been elected for a third
time to represent this great State in the
Senate of the United States I hope I

I have so acted and deported myself in the
position before as to bring no discredit
upon myself my party State or country

I and my past history is the only guarantee
I can give for my future course From
the deepest recess of my bosom I again
thank you for the honor you have con-

ferred
¬

upon me There is no position on
earth which could be more gratifying
to me than to represent this
great State In this contest Mr
npiker and gentlemen wInch has been
an
r unusually close and heated one I am

proud to state that nothing has transpired-

to mar the friendly relations existing be ¬

tween myself and my worthy opponent
I leave here having no bitter feeling to ¬

ward any one who may have opposed me

I respect a man who will stand by his
creed and his friends and I expect no

more from others accorded to me Thank ¬

ing you again I hope you will learn in
the future that the wrong man has not
been elected-

A sensational divorce suit was com-

menced

¬

in New York yesterday the de ¬

fendant Ross R Winans being a Balti ¬

millionaire and the plaintiff Alice
more and prob ¬

OKeefe a handsome woman
Plaintiff claims aadventuressably an

Scotch marriage after the fashion of
but

Sarah Althea Sharonno ceremony
acknowledgment as the defendants-

Sife Some of the letters introduced are

love epistles which could not have been
from Ovid Here are some ex-

tracts

¬

copied
ZtJ Own Sweet Ducky I sup-

pose by this time my poor little pet is

home What a long tire
pretty

lonely
near

dusty bot journey she must
some little darling if you

had My poorhave home onlie was goingasRossyhad seen himou would have pitied
the ferryboat He went toyourselfthanmuch more like aand criedboatthe outside of the boohooed so

baby I regularlyregular cameold nigger
in fact that anmuch devil
stared at me to see what the

andup I must get-

un
was the matter

breakfast oh how lonely it
for 7now s

is In this big bed all by myself
asked you to

You said some gentleman oughtMy God youtheatreTQ to the hishell at premad asto have got us
married lady on so

to ask agumption as that such an
short an acquaintance nothing moreHaveinsolent question orheblackguard ixto do with the next My
to visit your bedroom ever allowed

1 cant imagine how you
I thing and to say

suggest such atohim well enough to go any
did not feelyou what must lie havehellI where Why

careful darling
thought of you Be very

of them I
Have little to do with any

but must
for more noW

have not time ManytomorroWlectureonth1fl1emY old boy-
Rossymany kisses from your loving

AT HOME AND ABROAD-

Prof Odiums Daring Leap Breaks
Five of His Ribs

The Festive Revolver Gels in Its Work
in Texas

The Czar Proposing to Take a Look at
His Navy e-

joDays SlocJcs nut Finance
NEW YORK May 20 Stocks irregular and

dull but generally firm throughout the first
hour First prices lowor for grangers
Lake Shore Union Pacific U higher for
Western Union and 3 higher for New York
Central while Lnckawaniia and Pacific Mail
wore unchanged The result of the hours
business was a slight advance for most of
the Gould stocks and weakness in Vander
bilt s At 11 oclock tha market was quiet
and rather hearty

Bar silver 1U7
After 11 oclock stocks were active and

weak for a time especially for Yandcrbilts
and grangers but later became more quiet
and have continued quiet and steady at a
fractional decline Pacific Mail is the ex-
ception

¬

by being higher than it opened at
noon Market full and unchanged

He Still Feels aiad Over St-

BVTAVIA May 19William Allen Storey
who ran away with the wife of Charles
Atchley a farmer near Aften six years ago
has just retnrnsd from Nebraska He is
now consulting an attorney for the purpose
of bring a suit against a number of citizens
who took him from jail where he was con-
fined

¬

at the time to a railroad bridge
fastened a ropo about his neck gava him
thirtyfive feet slack and threw him over
The rope broke however and he managed to
escaps the vengeance of the mob

Chicago QnGUstinhic
CHICAGO May 22Wheat ruled steady

until near the close when a break occuned
and the market closed 5 under yesterday
88 cash May 80 June 89K July

Corn a shade easier 48 cash May 47M
June 47JtJ July

Oats easy 3J cash May 3334Juiie3-
4i< July

Whisky 115

An Atrocious IHurder
KANSAS Crrr May IHlliss Annie Bliss

M years old and a mute was found at home
this morning with a bullet in her side Her
mother went to a stoc and when she re ¬

turned found her daughter on the floor dead
No pistol could be found and it is sus-
pected

¬

sho was assassinated by unknown

murder
persons No cause can be assigned for the

What the irourtands Accomplish
LONDON May 20The Times in an edi-

torial
¬

says the completion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway is tthe most important step
toward the consolidation of the empire It
is a priceless advantage to have command of-

a great lino of railway uniting two oceans
beyond the reach of hortilo attack and from
the restraints of possibly embarrassing neu-

trality
¬

Tinier IZuxfiiuu Auspice
Sr IETRRSBUco May Olho Amoa

Daria a steamship company is formed of
Russian mid German capitalists The com-

pany
¬

intends to open regular service be ¬
I tween the Ealkh and Aral seas and has

bound itself in the event of war to place its
steamers at the disposal of the Russian gov¬

ernment for the transportation of troops

Recovering1 ISei ISuslmmls Loshisgs
IJOOA SlOUT May 19Mls Noble 11 Heed

of this city today received a verdict for
600 against John Condon the Chicago

gambler vho has several gambling estab-
lishments

¬

in this city The plaintiff sued
I

for 4000 money that she claimed her hus-

band
¬

lost at faro in Condons establishment
t

SSnd the Drop on Ifitu
MEMPHIS May 19S F Shelton chancery

and circuit clerk of Sharkey county and an

attorneyof Rolling Pork Mississippi fought-

a duel at Rolling Fork at 9I oclock yesterday
morning with shot guns Shelton was in ¬

stantly killed His gun was not discharged

Cox Will Tate 53is Turkey
WASHINGTON May IHS S Cox expects to

sail for Constantinople about the middle of

next month Mr Cox will resign his seat in
Congress before he leaves and the vacancy
will not in all probability be filled until the
regular State election in November

Phelps Bows to the Queen
WrNDSOii May 2JMl Phelps was intro ¬

duced to the Queen by Errl Granville yes ¬

terday Phelps then presented his creden-

tials

¬

Gladstone walked with Lowell to
Eton college and back

Reviewing 2Ii Little Navy
ST PETEESBOKO May roThe Czar will

review the entire Russian fleet between

Cronstadt and Sveaborg in June when there
will also be various man uvres and coast
attacks

I

raiit Sleeps Well
NEW YOEK May 20General Grant had a

goodnight Ho slept right hard Said Jesse

Grant It was the best nights rest he has

had in quite a long time and he looks and
acts bright this morning

What JLuuisdeii Advised
LONDON May 20 Advices from Tirpul

say that Sir Peter Lnmsdena advice to the

government was that in view of recent
events it was bast to break up the com¬

the government itself to
mission leaving
settle the frontier question with Russia

Another Laud Bill
LONDON May 20 Gladstone in the House

of Commons this afternoon gave notice

that he would introduce the land purchase-

bill for Irel n after Whit Sunday

No Ufse For Jt-

CoN3TANTiNOPi May 2OThe Porte has

rescinded the recent orders for war material

and will indemnify the contractors

Victor flago Slightly Better
PATIB May 20 Victor Hugo although

troubled by his illness during the past night

is rather better today

Passed the LTords-

LONDON May 20The House of Lords

has passed the registration bills

Endicott is an alldevotingSecretary I

I novel reader

Rid will probably be hanged by
I

neck until dead Catching and
the

case
hanging will follow in short order in his

I The New Orleans Exposition will

down May 31st and reopen
shut The debt is beingNovembernext I

I rapidly paid-

Treasury employes will hereafter pay
discharged from the ser

their bills or be I

vice The government is going to be run
basis down to the employes

on an hones

u
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A Eesiaent > f the IVoumnlcs Won
tlerluml lourishisig the Lan

tc n of Diogenes

A correspc dent of the New York Sun
writes to th paper as follows Sninc

I

tune in Feb ary a semijocular Dakota
valentine bt tint my humble signature
appeared in the columns of the New
Worlds grea newspaper illuminator the
Sni which Isfines for all at two cents a
copy It gei-
matrimonial

ly but firmly set forth the
leeds and troubles of the

American rthwest and especially of
this mighty young queen of the Terri-
tories

¬

It ted of the awful scarcity of
young wome and the vast surplusage of
young men j of how the census a few
years ago gji j us seventeen and a half
men to everywoman and girl and how
even now in some regions the ratio is
tour and a haf to one

The fact tljit this halfjestful squib has
brought me n six or eight weeks nearly
aJthousand Idtersl from young girls old
maids and wUovs all over the country
desiring husbihds or situations in a re-

gion
¬

where husbands are at least a possi-
bility

¬

not only shows the marvelous po ¬

tency of the Sun ItS an advertising me-
dium but it indicates an alarming
scarcity of eligibl fellowa throughout the
olderStates of the Unio-

nWliataretheurlstodo once said-
a recognized belle if one of the most aris ¬

tocratic little Atlantic cities to me Here
there are in the besi society of our city
in my own circle over 259 marriageable
girls Many of them as you know highly
accomplished and attractive women
fitted to grace any rosition and we have
not a dozen really eligible men We have
hosts of heaus but no prospective hus-
bands

¬

Our street swarm with pleasant
young fellows who do for escorts danc-
ing

¬

parties and flirtation material but we
have absolutely in5 men to whom an in-

telligent
¬

spirited ambitious girl could
possibly think of lying herself and her
fortuned They Lick education inde-
pendence

¬

purpose everything that iis
necessary to rise There is no future for
them and apparently none for us but to
form an old maid brigade and start on a
crusade to feome of the far Western Terri-
tories

¬

where sterling men are said to be
plenty and women scarce

They lid not come crusading to the
West and today the lamentations of my
fair friend finds full justification in the fact
that her proud and beautiful old city is
literally overrun with those most estima ¬

ble but seldom envied or enviable misfits
in the Divine economy known as old
maids Go where one will or may
throughout the East from Boston and
Providence to Baltimore Richmond
Charleston and Mobile and the same sad
condition of things exists Every ball ¬

room and parlor wall is richly tapestried-
with these slightly faded flowers The
same complaint goes up from every city-
in the land Cincinnati Louisville St
Louis and a hundred other municipali-
ties

¬

send forth gentle moans of sym-
pathetic

¬

woe Plenty of girls lovely as
as ever the sun shone on hut a panicky
lack of desirable young men

Only a short timo ipo tim bright ynnngr
daughter of an eminent St Louis lawyer
said to me You mockingly criticise
us for encouraging the attentions of what
you contemptuously style whippersnap-
pers snips dudes and callow gos¬

lings hut how can we help it There-
are twenty of these little fellows in so-

ciety
¬

where there is one really desirable
man and if it were not for them we
would miss many an entertainment that
we want to attend many an opera and
play many a set in dancing that we
now enjoy But for these very pigmies
with their threehair power moustaches-
that you speak of so scornfully every
girl in St Louis would be left at home
half the times she now gets out
and would ba a wall flower
more than half the time when
she managed to enveigle her father or
brother into escorting her to parties and
receptions You find me plenty of those
brainy cultivated aspiring men with a
future that you talk about and I will find
you plenty of girls capable of appreciating
them and ready to drop all their retinue-
of pomatumed snips for them any time
Bring on your real men Trot out your
thoroughbreds-

She was only a debutante but do you
know she had nonplussed me I told
over all the masculine beads of my so ¬

ciety rosary I took a lightningcalcu-
lator

¬

inventory of all my trouserswear ¬

ing acquaintance in what is known as
good society j I reviewed long proces-

sions
¬

of the bifurcated ornaments of sea ¬

side and mountain and lakeside resorts-

of balls and routs and operatic first
nights and I had to admit that this
vehement young girl indictment was a

true blue All over the country a
man famine prevails

Once He Was a Gay Young Lover
On Friday last Eddie Bcrnardi four ¬

teen years of age and residing at 2G6

West Twelfth street met Theresa Nees
land a girl about his own age living at
483 Soqth Canal street near the corner-

of Union and Twelfth streets and fired a
shot at her from a pistol The bullet
struck her in the side but glanced off
without inflicting a serious wound lie
next attempted suicide with like result
and was taken home where he was
spanked and put to bed Last evening-
he was arrested and locked up in the
Twelfth street stationl charged with as ¬

sault with intent to do bodily injury upon-

a warrant sworn out by the girls father
Chicago Herald Uth

Pure Water-

An
I

ideally pure water said Professor
Willis G Tucker in an address before the
Albany Institute the other jiight

I

should be clear colorless tasteless and
odorless though little such exists in na¬

ture and these properties are not neces-

sarily
¬

proof of purity Water may be as
clear as crystal and yet carry typhoid
fever from a hamlet on one side of a
mountain to dwellers on the other as in
the celebrated case of Lausanne Switzer ¬

landChicago Times

I Figs From Mexico

Mexican figs first in Chicago is
I

nlflcarded in front of a fruit store on Mad ¬

ison
Fn street These figs are lighter in color
than the Turkish fig and are not so
sweet They taste more like prunelles
and beneath the pulp is of a pink color
Their flavor is agreeable The seeds are
so small as to make the fruit seem almost
seedless The best of these figs are sold
at 15 cents a poundabout what you
have to pay for the cheapest Turkish fi

This is a new article of export for Mex-

cQf Chicago Herald

Anton Jacobson Wits arrested last night-

for being drunk and making a disturb
lIce He left 10 for his spre

==
I

MURDERED AND BAGGED

The Fate of a Pretty Frenchwoman In
Nor York CUr

Her Paramour Arrested With the
Corpse in a Bag I

I

On ills Way to Deposit His Victim in
the Silent River

JTolisijs New York Sensation
NEW YOBK May OAt 3 oclock this

morning a Frenchman who proved to be
Louis Francis was arrested while on his
way to tho North river hearing on his hack
a bag containing

TIlE MOTIIATED CORPS Or A WOMAN

Who had been murdered A policemen was
attracted by Francis mysterious manner as I

he moved along weighted down by his
ghastly burden anti he was stopped and
asked what the bag contained The French-
man

¬

refused to give fillY explanation awl
attempted to move on but the officer in ¬

sisted upon being informed as to the con-

tents
¬

of the sack and took Francis into
custody Ho then seized Francfs by the arm
whereupon ho dropped the bag and
its contents upon the sidewalk-
The officer upon opening one end
of the sack found it contained the
mutilated corpse of a woman the body
doubled up and almost in a nude condition
The policemen upon making a closer exami-
nation

¬

found nnmistable evidence of the
fact that

TIrE WO2IVX IUD BEEN MUBDEEED
There were ghastly wounds about the

head and also on the trunk Francis was
asked for an explanation of the mysterious
affair and after recovering from his con¬

fusion declared that the corpse was that of
his wife and that she had died a natural I

death and that being without the means I

necessary to defray the expense of a funeral
he had conceived the idea of I

CArr rNG TJSIi COUPSE 1O TIm BtVER
And throwing it in Francis again shoul-
dered

¬

the bag and bore the mutilated corpse
to the police station whore ho has placed
under arrest Francis is about 37 yearn of
ageLouis Francis tells the following story
Yesterday I found p valuable dog which mv
wife afterwards lost I reproached my viro
for losing him and she swore at me At half
past 7 oclock last night she sent me out for
beer When I came back I found a nina
named William Welsh in the room with her I

Welsh works in the same shop with me She
sat on my lap and kissed me then she throw
a glass at me and ran She then went out
Then Welsh and I walked out half a block
and then I left him to come home When I
came back she was

tYINO ON THE ILOOI DEAD

I waited an hour thinking she would sur-
vive

¬

She did not and I do not know what
was the cause of her death She told me be ¬

fore she died she did not care for me but
she liked the man who put up wine for her
He is Leopold Snconville and he urea with
Mrs Lynch on Broadway After I found
my wife dead I took sixteen cents and went
out and got drunk In half an hour I came
back and put her in a bag to throw her into
the river

riicr wuumii was not Francis wife She
was Selina Fehol thirtyeight years old with-
a son eighteen years of age whl lives in
Boston Francis who is one year younger
than his paramour has worked for some-
time in a French polishing marble yard
Three months ago the couple moved into
the apartments where the crime was com-
mitted

¬

Francis lived on the ground floor-
in the rear of the structure His three
rooms were comfortably furnished and
neatly kept They were persons in appear-
ance

¬

above the average in the neighborhood-
but

noun DRANK FREELY Or EEKE

The man often tn excess They quarrelldd
frequently Two weeks ago while in one of
his convivial moods ho beat and kicked her
while she was on the floor Ujxm picking
her up he was heard by tenants in the house-
to say I guess Ive finished you this time

As the body of Selina Fehol lay hi the
police station this morning it had time ap¬

pearance of once having been that of a pretty
woman and even the traces of dissipation
could not destroy this impression She was
of delicate complexion large expressive blue I

eyes thick wavy light brown hair and
petite in figure probably weighing about 100
pounds On the corpse were scrupulously
clean clothes and underwear black skirt and
embroidered nightdress about the neck was
a twisted silk handkerchief and about the
throat lines of discoloration and marks of
finger nails It wan evident that she was

I strangled to death by twisting the handker ¬

chief around the throat

SACRAMENTO C SALVATIONISTS

A Iflob and a Riot and the Entire
Police Force Called Out

SACBAMENTO CalMay2OThe Salvation
r

Army nau a grant gathering last night
delegates being present from different cities
of the State After a parade through the
city they went to the Sixth Street Church
where it was the intention to hold an all
night prayer While the Salvationists were
engaged in their exercises the church was
invaded by a crowd of several hundred men
and boys who mobbed the Salvationists and
wrecked the church smashing in windows-
and everything moveable The Salvation ¬

ists fled from the building The mob fol-
lowed

¬

and attacked them on the streets and
many members male and female were
severely injured The entire police force
watt called out and afte some difficulty
succeeded in dispersing the mob No ar-

rests
¬

are reported

rwo Texas Murders in a Bay
EAGLE PASS Tex May 19 Two cold¬

blooded and revengeful assassinations oc ¬

curred yesterday morning in broad daylight-

across the Rio Grande in the suburbs of
Piedras Negras Mex lldefonso Buerti a
wealthy ranchero living on the outskirts of
the city had long entertained adeadly en¬

mity against a Mexican police captain
named David Montes because he once ar-

rested
¬

I Buerti when he came to town in-

toxicated
¬

This morning Buerti rode into
the city and made a pretext of desiring as-

sistance
¬

of Montez to effect an arrest near
the formers ranch They left the city and
had only proceeded a few miles in the

I country when Buerti firing from behind
emotied his sixshooter into ilontez killing
him instantly Some Mexican horsemen

riding along half an hour afterward found
the body A mounted police squad under
the leadership of Gonzalez a brotherinlaw-
of Captain Montez started in pursuit of
Buerti whom they overtook in a grove near
the Billeto river ten miles from Pjcdras

I

Ne ras Buerti threw up his hands ahd ex¬

claimed I surrender gentleman and claim t

that the killing was justifiable Gonzales
I

rode up close to Buerti and flourishing his
pistol cried out And so is this justifiable
sending
brain

twoQuletscraahingthroughBnertis I

I

TEE Talmud has the following base ball
item When the pitcher falls on a stone
woo unto the pitcher When the stone falls-
on the pitcher woe to the pitcher What-

ever
¬

betalte woe to tho pitcher It might
have added When the pitcher and catcher
fell on the umpire woe to the umpire


